
Hilly Ridge Smitten Kitten
Price: £2,500.00   (excl VAT)
Sire: Yenaminut Guillermot of Furze Park 
Dam: Hilly Ridge High Jinx
Type: Female
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Beige
Registered With: Registered with the British Alpaca Society
Date of Birth: 26th May 2022

Hilly Ridge Smitten Kitten

Beige - Huacaya

Yenaminut Guillermot of Furze Park 

(Appaloosa - Huacaya)

Hilly Ridge High Jinx

(White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Cedar House Tijera

Hidden Lake Chanel

Houghton Daybreaker

Hilly Ridge High Jinx

Cedar House Mr Bojangles

Cedar House Apple Blossom

EPC Cambridge In the Groove of Wessex

Hilly Ridge Such an Inconvenience

Cambridge Navigator

Houghton Daisy

Fleece: (1st)

18.20µ  SD 4.10µ  CV 44.40%  % Over 30 Microns(µ) 18.00%  SF 18.00µ  Staple Length 110 mm  

(taken on 20th April 2022 at  of age)

Fibre Testing Authority: Art of Fibre

Description: 

This female is offered for sale as although white her sire is an Appaloosa and we are no longer breeder for spots ! 

This would be a genetic leap up for any coloured breeding programme as her fleece is not only fine and highly organised
but it?s dense and has good fibre coverage. Her fleece wasn?t shown last year as we had others to show but it?s one
that a buyer will love when they see it. Soft handling with a good style constantly through the blanket into bright
organised staple groups. 
Kitten is a smaller framed female who is very easy to handle and very friendly and halter trained . The only point on her
is I would have liked less primary fibres in her chest area but these are not evident in the blanket and she has a good
transition line. 
Her fleece stats for this year are listed below and her grand sire  is Multi Supreme Champion Houghton Daybreaker and
her dam Hilly Ridge Jinx can be seen here at the farm. 

Kitten is currently empty and ready for mating in 2023. 



Matings are offered to be of our males at a reduced price for females purchased from Hilly Ridge Alpacas. 

We are open for TB testing and all alpacas sold come with a fertility guarantee , fecal testing and vet health check .
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